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Industrial Exhibition' 
cea bMost

ek.
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> If any section of the Old 1 
Week was a success beyond a! 
pectation, it was the Industrial 
hjbition of Made-in-Brantfou-d g 
Night after night the armorieg 
filled with astonished Brantfot 
and during the course of the we 
is computed some 20,000 people 
cd the drill hall.

Last night, however, capped 
all and from an early hour the ^ 
sellers had a busy time, havin 
rest from five o’clock until the cl 
hour. It was the record day in 
of the fact that it was only tlv 
to hold the exhibition until Thui 
It was not the announcing of 
winners which brought the crov 
was the talk of those who had 
and were filled with what the] 
seen. Every stall received atte 
and again the willow 
watched by hundreds. They havi 
great business this week, almost 

chair and piece of basket 
soon as it let

weavers

easy
being bought 
worker's hands. The ladies of tl 
freshment booth had their hanc 
attending to their many custi; 
while the Scouts were equally 
Every stall looked at its best, ai 

instance they created theii

as

every

GE1 FREEDOM
FROM THE (I

Grand Duke Says That tin 
\ cepted Hour is at 

Hand.

|By Special Wire to The Courlej
LONDON, Aug. 15.—8 ad 

despatch to Reuter's Telegram I 

from St. Petersburg sayspany
Grand Duke Nicholas, commapdl 
chief of the Russian army, haj

dressed a manifesto to Poland, 
pealing for the loyalty of the-.- 
and promising them autonomy 
turn. TlVe manifesto reads:

“The hour has sounded whe 
sacred dream of your fathers m 
realized. A hundred and fifty 

the living body of Polandago
torn to pieces, but her soul su: 
and she lived in hope that foi 
Polish people would come an 
of regeneration and reconcil 
with Russia.

The Russian army brings yc 
solemn news of this reconcil 
which effaces the frontiers, se 
the Polish people, whom it unite 
jointly under the sceptre of thj 
of Russia. Uqder this sceptn 
land Will be born again, free'i 
religion, her language and a
mous.

“Russia expects from you on 
loyalty to which; history has I 
you. With open heart and a brd 
hand extended, great Russia coi 
meet you." She believes thaj 
sword which struck her enemi 
Greunewald, is not yet rusted. 

f “Russia from the shores ol 
Pacific Ocean to the North 
marches in arms. The dawn of 
life commences for you. In thij 
ions dawn is seen the sign d 
cross—the symbol of suffering 
the resurrection of a people. ]

Wm. Watt, a young Canadiai 
was only ten days married, was 
by lightning at Fenton, Michig;
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Youths’ Canvas La 
leather sole. 9

Men’s Patent Leaj 
fords, broken ij

Men’s high-grade 1 
$5.00 and $4.C)j

Misses’ and ChildrJ 
For.................
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OF SOLDIERS FIGHTING GERMAN
_____________ _

■

I Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

[v TYPEIn Quebec married men offering 
their services have to show the writ- 

off the wife. It speaks

the dull of every ac-becomes now 
live producer to redouble his efforts 

foodstuffs and the manufac-
(. THE COURIER

ten consent 
well for French-Canadian women that 
thousands-of such consents have been 
received by the authorities.

The business like way in which the 
British have taken hold has earned

Napoleon

—

‘Hlü
__ W**i»dTThnrad ™^ôrntïï^* •” 

Mr mr, payable In advance. To the 
United State*. 60 cents extrefor postage.

"chmreh ttnét. Soroôte. H. E. Bnudlpataa,
■apreaeatattre.

to create
turer of staples, instead of becoming r\ . Y“ '

I
«ted, ««en 
Brantford, 
By carrier, panicky, should, with the co-operatior^ 

of his bankers, see to it that hi# 
wheels do not stop running. Canada 
must, in a sense, feed herself and sup
ply herself with Canadian made uten
sils, clothing and other materials. 
More than this, she must be prepared 
to send all possible consignments of 
wheat, grains and domestic articles 
into Great Britain, and to France if 
she can reach that country, 
need not necessarily be any destruc
tion of capital in Canada—providing 

horde sees fit to invade tilts 
Dominion, and the Munroe doctrine 
will no doubt see to that. Canada has 
to fight to keep her trade from going 
to pieces. If Britain clears the trade 
routes, there will be an insistent 
market for anything Canada can pro
duce and send over in ships.
Britain has made an ally of Russia in 
this instance, inzorder that the en
ormous food production of Russia will 
be available for British needs, 
trade routes between Britain and Rus
sia are infinitely shorter and more easy 
to police and keep open than are the 
trade routes between England and 
her far-off colonies. But despite this, 
Britain will look to the United States, 
Canada, Central and Sjouth America 
to provide her fighting populuation 
and her peaceful citizens With what 
they cannot really produce them
selves. Also there will be a great de
mand for United States and Canadian 
money. The United States Govern
ment has been piling up all the gold 
it can safely conserve, both to cut 
short any possible panic occurring in 
that country, to act as a bulwark be
hind the banks and other financial in
stitutions, and partially to serve as an 
investment fund. The United States 
has already loaned millions of dollars 
to the fighting powers. If the duration 
of the war is extended, more war 
loans will be floated by Britain, Rus
sia, France, Germany and the re
maining powers. More especially 
France must soon call home money. 
Loans from all the warring nations 
may in part, be offered to the United 
States and Canada. They will call for 
interest at a high rate, and the own
ers of capital in either the United 
Stattfs-"or Canada may thus transfer 
their holdings into the care of one 
or another of the great European 
powers, being assured that at the 
close of the war, the debtor nation 
will make every effort to pay off these 
liabilities. Already Jhere are certain 
signs of what may be called distress 
in Canada. That is to say, some who 
havç committed themselves to liabili
ties in the way of mortgage payments 
and the like, basing their ability to 
pay on their Income in times of peace, 
now find their usual incomes cut 
down, if not wiped out. Under these 
conditions, many a conservative inves
tor, who is in funds, and who has 
found his income from stocks or 
other investments reduced to a mini
mum, may be able to make land, 
stocks, mortgages or other purchases 
on such basis that when the last of 
the war clouds has dissipated, his to
tal loss will be materially reduced. 
That is to say, he will lose in one di
rection and gain in another.

Also, it is not at all certain that this 
mgmmoth European war will be al
lowed to go to any great lengths. It 
has become the duty of Great Britain 
and the allies to crush the war spirit 
out of the Kaiser of Germany and his 
war-mad advisers, It is a curious 
situation—the peoples of the world 
have deep regard and respect for the 
ordinary German citizen. They re
cognize as 
Kaiser and 'his Sovereign house. Once 
the German navy and army are hum
bled. the oversea trade elements will 
immediately begin to readjust them
selves. Britain and her allies will 
make the campaign as short as it mav 
be, provided they do not meet with 
great reverses which must prolong 
the end. More than fifty million dol
lars is now being spent in war each 
twenty-four hours, and if this huge 
waste is allowed to go on, many of 
the nations must necessarily bankrupt 
themselves. Therefore the leading 
bankers of the world will, after a time 
make every effort to put an end to 
hostilities. And, wjt'n the nations 
onpe more at peace, the wheels of 
Canada will turn night and day to try 
and furnish the unprecedented de
mand that will necessarily arise for 

, the products of her factories, farms 
and all domestic trade establish
ments.” r »

en» PORTERHOUSE

T>h, luscious 
make my innards squirm with pleas- 

Of all the meat that can’t be 
beat, you are the pride and treasure. 
The cook has toiled with zest and 
broiled the steak just to myl liking 

it wait, ntagnifi-

steak, yott seem to m
world-wide admiration, 
used to snear at them as “a nation of 
shop-keepers.” They stored his army 
all right ,and n°w he,P to do
the same with Emperor William.

* * »! . 
Evidences are becoming more ana

marked in the -States of a

ure!

a

There plate 1 seeupon my
cent and striking. The gods are- kind, 
that we can find such meat in steers 
and cowses;; all men with' tanks 
should give them thanks lor .inch- 
thick porterhouses. The doctor views 
my steak and chews the rag about jny 
diet; “you beat the Turks,” he criei” 
"your works will soon be in a riot. 
You ought to eat the wholesome y 

<beet, the turnip and the carrot, the 
bean and squash, so help me, Josh,” 
he jabbers, like a parrot. “That grub’s 
too rich, 'twill give you itch, and 
mumps and yellow janders; it trouble 
makes, so cut out steaks, and chick
ens, ducks and ganders.” But man will 
buy his health too high if he feeds 
like the horses, and lives on hây day 
after day, and browses where the 
g'orse is. I’d rather eat the juicy meat 
of \yhich no m--n is fonder, and ere

;Saturday, August 15, 1914 cor-more
dial feeling towards Great Britain and 
her course in the present fight. Many 
of the people there are also for the 
first time commencing to realize what 

and bulwark John Bull is with re- 
freedom and treaty obliga-

no armed

■THE SITUATION
It has, of course, been plain^ from 

the very inception, that the German 
plan is to get to Paris as speedily as 
possible, but the plucky Belgians have 
put a decided kink in what the Kaiser 
expected would be the first easy phase 
of the matter.

The way to the French capital in 
the war of 1870 was comparatively 
easy. The French troops were speed
ily demoralized, and Paris had no de
fences worth mentioning. Napoleon 
III. declared war on Juluy 15th, and 
by September 19th the Germans had 
the French capital completely invest
ed. There won’t be any such quick 
business on this occasion. The French 
army has been splendidly built up and 
the men are full of enthusiasm, a feel
ing notably lacking on the last occa
sion when the two countries met in 
mortal combat. Moreover, Paris now 
possesses some of the best defences 
in Europe. If the Germans can be 
held back for any length of time, it 
would certainly seem to portend a 
short war. The Russians are always 
slow in effecting mobilization, maihly 
because of her large area, 8,400,000 
square miles, or more than twice the 
size of Canada^ and her lack of rail
way facilities, When her troops get 
massed, Germany will find herself in 
a very perilous condition.

That the Kaiser deems himself to 
be a divine instrument is well known, 
and also the fact that the idea has 
been sedulously cultivated in the 
Fatherland that her people have a 
world mission. In this iregard a writer 
says :—
- “The reflective simple- German 
people have become the most militant, 
the most critical, the most powerful 
in arms and in aggregate brain power 
on the Continent. The German Em
peror has pronounced Germany’s fu
ture to lie 'on the seas,’ and Germans 
are ready to follow, believing as in 
some revealed call of destiny.

“Germany’s place in the world is 
thought by Germany to be controlled 
by two agencies—by geographical po
sition and by the historical part she 
is destined to perform there.

“In almost every public political 
utterance of the Emperor, of his min
isters, ambassadors, soldiers, officials, 
professors or Pan-German agitators, 
who on all national and international 
questions, vie with one another in 
pyirotechnical display, the idea of a 
mission that Germany has to fulfill 
is illuminated. It is taught in the 
schools, accepted as a gospel by all 
save the social democracy.”

The Kaiser thought that such 
a time had arrived, but he must by 
now realize that he sorely miscalcul
ated, especially when he thought that 
John Bull and his overseas dominions 
would stand aside as spectators. He 
is in for a thorough trouncing, and 
the nations will, without any doubt, 
make a complete job of it. The world 
cannot afford to stand any longer for 
such a menace as the Kaiser has prov
ed himself. It isn’t all plain sailing, 
but the work has to be done.

NO NEED FOR A PANIC
The financial editor of Toronto Sat

urday Night has built up a deserved 
reputation for careful and excellent 
judgment. It is for this reason that 
the Courier reprints xthe following 
special article written by him:—

“Investors and others should not 
become panicky over the fact that 
Europe is pluuged into war. The vast 
amounts that the combatant nations 
have borrowed cannot be destroyed, 
but must remain in circulation. Gold 
will be hoarded by the powers for a 
time, as what any of them most dread 
is shortage of war funds. Germany 
has voted $1,250.000,000 to spend,on 
this war, and Britain has appropriated 
$1,025,000,000 to finance its campaign.
After a time much of this money must 
again be loosened, and put into gen
eral circulation. Part of it will flow 
to the United States, and be therq 
available for purchase by Canada. The 
citizens of Canada will not, let us 
hope, be drawn directly into' this war 
maelstrom. They will serve the Em
pire with their services, with their 
money and with their property, but it 
seems unlikely that the Dominion will 
be an actual scene of war. In one 
sense, therefore, Canada can stand 
aside and watch the march of events.
Canadians can serve the Empire by 
keeping their business going, by in
troducing economics, and by elimin
ating waste of every description. It he here.”
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INFANTRV on THE MABCM TO THE FRONTIER.LIEGENOTYETFAUIH BELGIANThe

my ,time cash in, and climb fo starry 

heights up yonder.

closed and in the event that a ham- 
let is occupied by German troops to 
evacuate it in order to give the Ger
mans no opportunity of accusing 
non-combatants of firing upon them.

WARNING TO CIVILIANS.
BRUSSELS, via Paris Aug. 15. i-35 

a.m.—All the newspapers Yprint in 

large type on their front pages 
“warning to civilians,” enjoining them 
to keep their doors and windows

I(Continued from Page 1)

Liege contradicts the rumors that 
they had surrendered. The battle 
is declared to be still going on.

The official announcement adds 
that the conduct and courage of 
the soldiers and inhabitants of 
Liege have been exemplary as 
they realize that France has re
plied to the appeal of Belgium for

WALT MASON. :
a

Mr. Arthur Hawkes suggested the 
organization of a Patriotic League.

■

«*

<aid.
German deserters, according to 

the official note, complain of the 
terrible hunger they have suffer
ed. They are said to have declar
ed that their rations consisted of 
one sausage and two spoonfuls of 
peas. _ 1

Mrs. Sarah Wilson and Mrs. 
George Keppel have offered to 
establish a French-English hos
pital at Le Touquet or wherever 
the French Government considers 
it convenient. The establishment 
is to contain 2,000 beds and is to 
be kept up as long as the war 
lasts.
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Bargains 
Await 
You This 
Saturday
COME!
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Remnants 
are Marked 
to Clear. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS

mi.:;*£jA RUSSIAN VICTORY 
LONDON, Aug. 15. — The 

French Minister of foreign af
fairs in telegraphing to the French 
embassy here to-day a summary 
of the various conflicts about 
which reports already have been 
published, gives official confirma
tion of a ’Russian victory over the 
Austrians on the. River Linester 
He says the fourth infantry regi
ment and the first cavalry regi
ment of the -Austrian army were 
annihilated by the Russians.

The French minister adds that
an 1

LV/.-A

*
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Crash Towelling Bargain
An all.pure linen 18-inch Crash Towelling, with colored border—yes, all pure 

ilnen something you can rely on to give satisfaction. IT’S A GREAT 
BARGAIN. EXPANSION SALE PRICE .............................................................

the positions in upper Alsac'1 
at Liege, Belgium are unch: aged 

and concludes:
“In consequence of the univer

sal outcry, the German Govern
ment has decided to remit to the 
former French ambassador at 
Berlin the $900 he had been com
pelled to pay for his journey back 
to France.”

Read This List 
of Bargains

l*f*Y**i

Sc-
5 pieces of Colored Striped 

Flannelette for 
underwear,

Night

&c |pT“ Remember Saturday is Remnant Day

Nightgowns

gowns, 
etc. Expansion Price

G ood Order 
Here This Week

inGinghams 
stripes and checks, guaran
teed fast colors. Regular 15 
to 25c a yard. Ex- 
pansion Price ........  OaV

An extra fine white Cot
ton, 36 inches, wide, no 
dressing or starch. 
Expansion Price.... O3V

Scotch

1
Hosiery Ladies’ fine Crepe and Nainsook Night 

Gowns, beautifully trimmed with lace and 
ribbon, slipover and button fronts. _
Regular $1.50. Expansion Price... ïz i V

Superintendent Callinan, head of the 
detective force of Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
says that for such an occasion as the 
Brantford Old Home Week, the city 
tigs’ pased through it very well indeed. 
He was in charge of the detective end 
of matters and was on the lookout for 
pickpockets of international repute. 
He did not see one, and with the cut
ting out of the rough stuff which was 
noticed on Tuesday, he found things 
working very smoothly.

Mr. Callinan would not stand for 
the disguises then adopted by many 
local youths, such as moustaches, 
beards and such like, because that is 
the professional crooks best refuge. 
The few cases of pickpocketing re
ported, he says, are merely the work 
of incompetent novices, or the whole 
town would have been systematically 
gone through. \

Of fun and hilarity, he admits there 
was plenty, and very little horseplay. 
Brantford has decorously commem
orated the Old Boys homecoming.

Ladies’ Colored Cotton and Lisle 
Thread Hose, double sole, spliced heel
and toe. Regular 25c. Expan- 
sion Price...... ................................. U\*

Ladies’ Black, Tan and all colors, 
plain and lace, cotton or lisle Hose, 
double sole, spliced heel and toe. Reg
ular 25c. Expansion 1 Q1/»
Price ..................................... -

their real enemies the Ladies’ Parasols3 dozen children’s fancy
Summer Parasols. OQp 
Expansion Price... fclwt Ladies’ Gloria top, taped edge, Black 

Parasol. Regular $1.50. Expan
sion Price ............................................ 98cSummerMisses’ fancy 

Parasols. Expansion 
Price.........................

34-inch Natural Shantung 
Silk, no dressing. 
Expansion Price..

Remember That Saturday is 
Remnant Day

Crepes, Bedford Cords and Diagonal Cotton Suit
ings, about 50 pieces, all colors. These must be clear
ed. Regular ' 35c and 50c. EXPANSION 1 Û/» 
SALE PRICE ...................................................... -1Ï/V

. 33c Children’s
Rompers36-inch Black Paillette 

silk, goodSilk, all
Cliildren’s Rompers, in 

chambray, print and ging
ham, small stripes and 
checks, sizes 2 to 6 
years...................

..87cExpansion Price..

49c
ARE DECEIVED Black Silk Peau-de-Soie Fancy Collars

Ladies’ Fancy Collars, Ja
bots, etc. A great big 
slaughter takes place JY— 
Saturday. Only, each V V

36 inch wide Black Silk Peau de Soie, a silk we warrant you wrll give >70/» 
entire satisfaction. Regular value $1.50. EXPANSION SALE PRICE.. • vVGerman People Not Allowed 

to Hear of Any German 
•Losses.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Instead of battling the German fleet

is thus far bottling.
» « *

As for the German Kaiser he'll
soon be sadder but wiser.

s * *
Let’s see! Is there some little affair 

going on in Mexico or thereabouts?
WWW

That military tattoo with its thous
ands of cheering specators in connec
tion with national airs was an in
spiration.

RibbonsCream
Serge

Straw
Shapes

Ladies’
Combinations

Curtain
Scrim

lBy Special Wire to The Courier.]
PARIS, Aug 14, 3.25 p.m. —An of

ficial communication issued to-day 
says that since the beginning of the 
war the German people has been sys
tematically r deceived by fake news, 
circulated by a large German agency 
with the object of making Germans 
believe their troops had gained great 
advantages It adds that there has been 
an absolute suppression of all news 
disadvantageous to the Germans.

The French Givernment, it was 
stated, had decided to issue a daily 
news bulletin for distribution among 
the French troops. This would be 
composed of reports of field opera
tions and of important events in 
France, the object being to create a 
strong link between the French sol
diers in the field and their relatievs.

The decision to issue this bulletin 
was reached as a result of correspond
ence between Adolphe essimy, French 
inister of War and Premier Rene 
Yiviani

Beautiful Dresden and Ot
toman Cord Roman stripe 
Ribbons, lovely colorings.

All this season’s 
shapes in Black and 
Lusian. Regular values 
up to $5.00 and $6.00. 
Saturday 
only ...

Ladies’ fine nainsook 
French hand embroid
ered Corset Cover and 

Combination.

1 piece 52-inch fine 
Cream Serge, some
thing that will wash. 
Regular $1.10. 
Expansion Price

5 pieces of tint Cur
tain Scrim, 
ground, with 
colored border. "| C 
Only, yard’ . . -»-VV

Regular value 75c. rtf 
Expansion Price... uOL

cream
dainty Drawer 

Regular $1.75. Qfi/* 
Expansion Price vOV 69c K73c

t
» * *

The Panama Canal opens for pub
lic service to-day. May come in very 
handily for the despatch of British 
warships to the Pacific.

WWW
1 urkey again affirms that she will

tBig Bargains This Saturday—SHOP EARLY

Ogilvie, Lochead $ Co.maintain the strictest neutrality. Evi
dently realizes that it is the wiser plan
for her to keep out of the stew.

* * *

It is said that the German ambas
sador decided not to leave Brussels,

■:«

making the remark: “It isn’t worth 
while. To-morrow the Germans will 

He knows better now. *■»v
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